GLORY HOUSE CHURCHES INTERNATIONAL

February Fasting & Prayer Points
‘Enough Is Enough’
Stopping Stagnation, Slow motion & Sweat
MONDAY
•

•

•

•

•

•

Thank God for glorious testimonies of great strides in January. Declare,
‘I shall return with singing & rejoicing by the end of February.
Ps. 68:19-20; Is. 51:11.
Thank God for His Son, Jesus, and the assurance of salvation for all
humanity. Pray for grace and divine help for fruitful soul winning.
Jn. 3:16; Rom. 5:8; 2 Pt. 3:9; Gen. 26:12-14
Arrest the spiritual forces that resist the gospel. Travail for the hearts
and understanding of people to embrace Jesus.
2 Cor. 4:4; Mat. 4:16
Come against atmospheric and territorial spirits contesting for the
souls of men in your family, neighbourhood, office & nation.
Eph. 2:1-2; Dan. 10:12-13; 2 Cor. 10:4; Is. 49:25
Pray against deception and false religion (Satanism, atheism,
humanism, etc) in friends, family, schools & society.
Ps. 2:1-6; Deut. 2:24; Col. 1:13
Violently rebuke & resist demonic oppressions, vile diseases, failure,
frustration & all satanic violations. Declare, ‘enough is enough!’
Ps. 105:14-15; 1 Pt. 5:8-9; Ps. 9:6

TUESDAY
•

•

•

•

•

•

Give thanks for exponential wealth, creative ideas & divine business
concepts for Kingdom financing in 2016. Enough of poverty and lack!
Gen. 26:12-14; Deut. 33:11; Deut. 8:18
Pray for the Queen, PM, Parliamentarians & people in leadership for the
fear of God and that they will align with the will of God.
1 Tim. 2:2; Pro. 21:1
Pray for revival & hunger for God in the nations. Rebuke & renounce
the oppression of fear & terror.
Ps. 84:2; Mat. 5:6; Lk. 21:26
Ask for grace and boldness to be a faithful kingdom labourer and
harvester of souls.
Mat. 9:37-38; Is. 52:7; Acts 4:29
Pray for daily demonstrations of power, healings and miracles at
services, fellowships & by individuals.
Mk. 16:15-17; 1 Cor. 4:20
Pray that Glory House youth be drawn to the mystery of godliness &
power but hate the mystery of sin and rebellion.
1 Tim. 3:16; 2 Thess. 2:7

WEDNESDAY
•

•

•

•

•

•

Ask God to confirm His Word daily. Declare that ‘unique miracles, signs
and wonders shall follow you!’
Job 22:28; Mk. 16:20; Jn. 4:48; 1 Cor. 2:4
Ask for more grace and the anointing upon Pastor, all Glory House
pastors, leaders & members for kingdom and personal expansion.
Lk. 5:17; Acts 10:38
Ask for increasing measures of Wisdom for every member of Glory
House for Greater Dimensions, Expansion and Establishment
Prov. 11:30; Is. 61:1
Ask for effective strategies to communicate the gospel and establish
souls in God’s kingdom.
Prov. 11:30; Acts 2:42, 46-47
Decree an end to reproach, stagnation, retardation, displacement and
misdirection. Prophesy speed, recovery, relocation and restoration.
Is. 30:21; 1 Sam. 30:8; 1 Kg. 18:46
Thank God for anticipated expansion, change of levels, numerical &
financial growth as you sow time, talent & treasures.
Is. 54:3; Ps. 16:6; Ps. 112:9

